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Queen Norma II, Cardinal Bob To Rule Fairyland ot run, Frolic
Court to Be Honored
At Coronation, Tea

Vol. 61, No. 14

World
*

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Friday, May 12, 1950

For the first time in George Fox
college history, the students have
chosen a queen with the same
name as a previous one. Queen
Norma I ruled over May day in
1918, her full name being Norma
Harvey.

* • Committee Makes
Affairs Catalogue Changes

By Mackey Hill
What kind of world do we have
*in the middle of spring in 1950?
There is much coming and going
of
diplomatic
representatives:
with America's Acheson in attendance at the London Conference of
Foreign Secretaries, with the
prime minister of Pakistan as visiting guest in the U. S., and with
the United Nations General Secretary due in at the Kremlin to do
his bit to settle the "Cold War".
It is likely that the two hottest
issues that Acheson and his conference shall consider is the Indochina phase of containing Commnuism in South-East Asia, and
how to make certain that Germany
will support the Western powers
in the present East-West struggle.
Apparently Britain regrets her
hasty recognition of Red China and
is looking for a way out of it.
President Truman recently accused Russia of shipping food reserves from famine stricken China
and on the other hand offered
American aid to stricken China if
a reliable means of distribution is
made available.
The Baltic Sea incident in which
Russia shot down an American
Naval plane (with no American
survivals) is the kind of ugly incidents that when multiplied and unaccounted for add up to a fatal
word to us all—WAR.
The United States finds itself
cast in the role that England played for
Europeon
civilization
against the French and Napoleonic
aggression during the 1797-1815
rule. Significantly, right here there
is emerging a factor in America
that can reach the proportions that
the Evangelical Revival reached
in England. I mean the remarkable revival of religion that is
moving about America. It can be
that America on her knees can lay
hold of resources that will outmaneuver all the realistic strategies of violence.
At li-ast we can hope and pray
to that end here in the middle of
spring in 1950.

Activities Disclosed
For Commencement
Dr. Edward L. Clark, president
of Multnomah college in Portland,
will be the guest speaker at Commencement on Tuesday, June 6,
according to Dr. Gervas Carey.
The graduation exercices will
climax the commencement activities which begin with the faculty
recital scheduled for Friday evening, June 2. Baccalaureate will
be held in the Newberg Friends
church on Sunday, June 4. Dr.
Carey will be the main speaker.
The traditional class day program will be presented at 8:00 p.
m. on Monday evening, June 5, in
Wood-Mar hall. Commencement
is slated to begin at 10:00 a. m.
Tuesday morning. The public is
invited to all activities of the
week-end.

Notice!!
The piano ensemble recital
which was previously scheduled
for an earlier date has been
changed to May 27. It will be
held in the high school auditorium with the public cordially invited. A free-will offering will
be taken since there is no admission charge.

Renewing the annual observance of May day, Queen Norma H
and Cardinal Bob Armstrong will
be monarchs for a day, May 20.
Attending the queen and cardinal during their reign are Gertrude and Harlow Ankeny, Martha
Lemmons, Bert Frazier, Nadine
Fodge, Earl Barnum, Margaret
Dickson, and Kenneth Miller, all
members of the royal court.

Several major changes have
been made in the college catalogue
for next year, according to the
faculty committee in charge of
reorganizing the catalogue.
Previously, chapel attendance
has been required only for three
days a week. The section entitled
"Chapel Attendance" has been revised to read, "Varied and interesting chapel services are maintained throughout the year. All
students are required to attend
chapel on each school day. Two
principal student organizations
Queen Norma II and Cardinal Bob will rule over the May festival
presenting chapel services and
programs are the Student Christian on Saturday, May 20; A full day of festivities is planned, according
—Staff Photo
Union and the Associated Student to the generalissimos, to which everyone is invited.
Body. Other organizations may
participate according to scheduling
with the chapel committee. No
more than five chapel absences are
permitted each semester. More
May 12-13—WAA beach trip.
than five unexcused absences will
13—Baseball (Reed).
be penalized by a reduction of
19—Off-campus
student
grades or class hours."
recital.
Deputation teams continue to go
20—May festival.
Another major change involves out regularly from George Fox
Baseball (Lewis and
the relationship between the stuClark).
dent's academic load and his out- college to help in various services.
23—Formal piano recital.
The Harmonaires, with Cliff
side work. If a student is doing
25—Girl's Softball game at
outside work for fourteen or less Ralphs, Gene Hockett, Dave FenLinfield.
hours per week, he will be allowed dall and Paul Mills left yesterday
26— Junior-Senior
banto take fifteen to seventeen hours for Citrus Heights, California.
quet,
of studies, ©nly twelve to fourteen
hours of school work will be allow- There they will be singing and
ed those working above fourteen speaking at the Young People's
hours but not more than twenty. Spring convention.
While a student works above
Last Friday, May 5, the Hartwenty hours but not more than
thirty, he will be asked to take monaires and Oral Tish traveled to
only ten to twelve semester hours. Tacoma for the Wanamere ConSix to ten credit hours are all a ference banquet.
Nine schools registered at the
student may take while working
Ray Fitch went to Pringle last International Relations club conabove thirty hours. The faculty Sunday night, May 7, where he ference on the Near East Saturmay make a few exceptions to this preached.
where superior work has been
Paul Mills had charge of both day, April 29, held at Pacific unidemonstrated.
the Sunday morning and evening versity in Forest Grove.
The IRC of the host school sponservices
at the Wichita EvangeliThe catalogue has been reorganized to make it more concise cal United Brethren church May sored the meeting that drew thirand readable. Paul Mills was chair- 7, where his brother, Wendell Mills ty students from various colleges,
man of the committee with Mil- is pastor. A girls' trio composed including Bonnie Barnes representdred Minthorne and Lucy Clark as of Janet Hinshaw, Apphia Koch ing GT?r>
and Maribeth McCracken provided
his assistants.
Following the key-note address
The catalogue will this year have music for the morning service and
a lithographed color scene of the Clem Brown and the trio sang dur- presented by Arnold Taylor, professor at PU, discussion groups
campus for the cover. Included in ing the evening service.
the book will be eight pages of
were held, each dealing with difcolor photos of various campus
ferent phases of the subject. Sevscenes.
eral reliable authorities, such as
Students Visit Museum
The committee reports that page
Mr. Efrant, a Reed college student,
Art
students
went
to
Portland
on
proofs will be ready this week with
who
had been a commander in the
the final editions coming out some- May 3 to visit the Portland Art
Jewish army in Palestine and also
Museum.
time before commencement.
a Polish girl who had visited the
area, were in attendance. The separate groups expressed opinions
on: the world's view of the Near
East and the general attitude of
the Near East.
Ruth Mills and Dwight Huss, spe class. Maribeth McCracken was
Donald Cate, PU alumnus and
cial students, led the GFC student next with 3.61.
Rotary International Scholarship
body in the second six weeks gradAccording to the tabulations winner gave the major address afing period of the second semester. made by Miss Sutton, the seniors ter lunch at the Gamma Sigma
Ruth, who takes seven hours, earn- topped the honor roll with nine house.
ed four point grade average, while representatives.
The
freshman
Time for general discussion was
Dwight, who takes nine hours, were next with seven followed by provided for the group to debate
tabulated 3.97.
the juniors with six. Five special on the question of American forOther special students on the students and four sophomores re- eign policy in the Near East. Closhonor roll were Jack Cadd, 3.68; ceived grade point averages above ing the lively discussion the chairLoren Mills, 3.54; and Lesta Hock- 3.00.
man summarized two main points:
ett, 3.02.
Others on the honor roll were: the minority contended that econGertrude Ankeny topped the (seniors) Harold Ankeny, 3.16; omical aid was the solution to the
senior class with a GPA of 3.56. Betty Mills, 3:16; Raymond Warn- Near East problem but that "proNadine Fodge came in second with er, 3:16 ;Robert Armstrong. 3:14; visions" be attached to any help
Frances Haldy, 3.00; Lois Smith, given; the majority believed that
3.31.
The juniors were led by Mar- 3.04; and J. D. Standley, 3.00; (jun- social justice was impaired by this
garet Stattuck whose average was iors) Hubert Thornburg, 3.43; action. The statement made by the
3.68 followed by Gladys Engle who Louise Fivecoat, 3.37; Margaret GFC representative, "We must reDickson, 3.03; and William Mar member that the people in these
received 3.58.
Donna Flaugher and Carol Ol- dock, 3.01; (sophomores) Harold foreign countries face much the
son were high among the sopho- Antrim, 3.46; and Gay Foley, 3.10; same problems that we do and that
mores with respective averages of (freshmen) Robert Saucy, 3.38; they have individual right thereJeannette Saucy, 3.28; Harold fore we (U.S.) must treat them
3.59 and 3.50.
3.26; Jfean Hove, 3.23; accordingly", was one of the conAn average of 3.67 gave Mar£>—
Jiinshaw, 3.00.
cluding points of the afternoon.
Jones first place in the fresh

Team to Travel
To Citrus Heights
For Convention

Calendar of Events

Barnes Represents
College at Nearby
IRC Conference

Mills, Huss Top List of Honor Students;
Graduating Class Gets Highest Grades

\

The activities of the day begin
with the Student Christian Union
sponsored breakfast during the
hours from 8-10 a. m., according to
Gene Hockett and Dick Beebe, cogeneralissimos of the entire day's
festivities. Jeannette Saucy, freshman from Salem, is in charge of
the breakfast.
Tennis and horseshoe tournaments are to follow at 10 and 11
a. m., respectively, with Hal May
serving as chairman of the sports
events. Both singles and doubles
champoinship will be played off
in the tennis matches.
Immediately after the noon
meal, the coronation ceremonies
will commence at 1 p. m. Winding
of the May Pole will follow with
participants being from the junior and senior classes. The committee in charge of decorating for
the May pole is Shirley Flaugher,
Nancy Hald, Pat Standley, and
Mary Baines, with Bonne Barnes
serving as chairman.
Missing from this year's program is the parade of floats submitted by the various clubs of the
school. The unusual amount of activities on the campus during this
season called for elimination, of the
event.
The queen will be further honored at a Trefian Literary society
tea at 2 p. m. An annual affair
on May day, this year's tea will be
in charge of Margaret Weber.
At three o'clock, the George Fox
baseball team plays Lewis and
Clark college of Portland on the
local field.
Gladys Engle is in charge of the
evening's entertainment, consisting of a three act comedy-drama,
"The Family Doctor". Harold Ankeny plays the lead in the play as
Doctor John Kern.
Supporting actresses include
Margaret Weber as Hannah, the
maid; Gertrude Ankeny as Nancy,
Dr. Kern's future daughter-in-law;
and Carol Gossard as Mrs. Strong,
Dr. Kern's patient. Male supporting players include Carroll Comfort as Dr. Kern's son; Freddie,
the handy man, played by Dick
Besbe; Waldo Haworth as Glasco
Risser .Nancy's uncle; and David
Strong, the patient's husband as
portrayed by Howard Harmon. The
drama will be at 8 p. m. in WoodMar hall.
Campus clean-up day will precede the May festival celebration
on Thursday, May 18. The semiannual event is under the direction of generalissimo Cliff Ralphs.
Usually held the first Saturday
in May, this year's festival was
postponed to the later date to ease
full schedules during the first of
the month.

GF Students Write
Letters for School
Sponsored by the extension department, a letter-writing contest was held recently in the hopes
of influencing more students for
George Fox college.
It was felt that by having the
students do the corresponding, the
appeal would be greater.
The five-dollar prize for writing
the most letters was won by the
junior class. Twenty-six letters
were accredited to their class
which has a membership of twenty-two.

ASB, SCU Presidents Among Seniors
Describing College Days, Future Plans

Entered as second-class matter a t the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Associated Student Body pres
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
ident, Dave Fendall, is the first of
Bo^y of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
the seniors interviewed this week.
Born in Gresham, Oregon, Dave
Member
is now married, living in Newberg.
He is a graduate of Newberg high
Intercollegiate Press
school and has attended GFC all
four years. Dave's major is Bible,
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Betty May Street while he is minoring in Spanish.
Being musically inclined, Dave
Assistant Editor
Waldo Haworth
Managing Editor
Margaret Shattuck has been a member of the a cappella choir his last three years of
News Editor
!
Harold Antrim school, and a member of a quarSports Editor
Robert Saucy tet all four years. He played footCopy Editor
Carroll Comfort ball as a freshman and sophoAdviser
Lucy Clark more and was Bruin, Jr. Co-op
Reporters
Maribeth McCracken, Marilyn Jones, Harold Magee and junior class president. He also
Feature Writers
Florene Price, Bonnie Barnes played in Dicken's "Christmas
Sports Writers
Jim Liedke, Harold Weesner Carol", as a senior. Dave has beTypist
Melda Chandler longed to the Flying club, MAA,
SMA and was SCU deputation
chairman as a junior. He was
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Robert Saucy ASB president his senior year.
Seminary Work Planned
Circulation Manager
Maribeth McCracken
Future plans for Dave include
school at WSER seminary next
If you receive a blessing, you need not go about boastyear, and preaching as the Lord
ing of it. Live so that others may see It and seek it for themleads.
selves.
—H. C. Moule
The greatest change Dave noted
during his four years here is the
deepening of spiritual life and a
larger per cent of the students
serving God. He also mentioned
The school year of '49 and i Christ ? The statement, "If the new buildings and improve'50 is almost in history. As others are doing no more for ments. He most appreciated the
Christian fellowship of students
we look back over the past Christ than I am, how much and faculty members.
year our hearts are made to will His work prosper?" if for Dave listed as his biggest thrill
rejoice when we think of the each of us to consider. Let us that of being elected ASB presimany spiritual blessings God take Phil. 3:14 as our verse dent.
Harold Ankeny, SCU president
has bestowed upon us this for this year and "—press to- this year, was born in Laurel,
year. I have been thankful for ward the mark for the prize Nebraska and attended high school
the spiritual interest of our of the high calling of God in in Allen, Nebraska. His first year
at college was spent at Oregon
Christ Jesus."
student body this year.
State college from which he transWith each one of us doing ferred to GFC where he has been
We are looking forward to
the rest of this year and next our part, we can see George the last three years.
"Spud" has been active in sports,
year as times of real spiritual Fox College, the SCU, and playing
football and baseball all
growth and blessings. Are each individual drawn closer three years here, and basketball
one year. He has been a member
we as individual students do- to God.
of the GF club two years, and the
ing our part to make George
—Gene Hockett,
MAA three. He also served as StuFox College at its best for
SCU President.
dent Ministerial association president, and has been a member of
Actorators as a junior and senior.
Plays in which Spud has appearYou are the honored class ed are "Follow Thou Me" and
Here's to the senior class
from all the underclassmen. and by all rights you should "Gypsy Rose". He also has the
lead in the current May festival
Now that you're greduating, be. You have studied, talked, production,
"The Family Doctor".
don't the memories that flood worked, laughed and prayed Spud has been a member of the
your mind and heart make yourselves into the positions choir three years and has also
done some quartet work. His mayou a bit sorry you're leav- you hold now. We under- jor
is Bible and his minor socioling? We're sorry too! We're classmen look up to you and ogy.
going to be mighty proud of only hope and dream that we Future plans include a year at
WSER seminary as his occupation
you on June 6th when you re- can do as well.
plans include the ministry.
ceive that sheepskin. But
Graduating seniors, to you The greatest change Spud notstill we'll miss you and won- go our sincerest congratula- ed during his years here is the adder what next year will bring tons and applause. Our earn- dition of buildings and equipment
and also the raising of acain your place.
est prayer for each one of you demic qualifications in the facWe've enjoyed you, seniors. is that God may bless you in ulty. He has most appreciated
philosophy of Roy Clark, the
Your smiles and tears have your work — whatever you the
Christian example of Paul Mills,
been shared by each one of have chosen to do. May you and the intense friendliness of the
us. You fill those front chapel always work and pray to be students. His greatest thrill he
listed as getting married.
seats very capably and the in the center of His will.
Clyde Faber, a married vet
We regret to see you leave, hailing
testimonies you have given
from Metlakatla, Alaska,
have e n c o u r a g e d
and but the realization comes that attended high school two years in
strengthened us in our Chris- there are great things for you Ketchikan, Alaska, and one year
at Newberg high. After three
ahead—joy as well as sorrow, years
tian walk of life.
of army service he reqeived
We have seen you around and glorious heights as well as his high school diploma rrom Newberg high, through army tests.
everywhere on the campus— sad disappointments.
Here at George Fox college,
Again we say from every

'Press Toward the Mark . . /

Farewell, Seniors

in the library, music and science halls, dorms, ad building
and dining hall. You have
been* an important part in
everything accomplished and
your talents have made every
program a huge success.

junior, sophomore, freshman
and faculty member — here's SERMONETTE
to the seniors, the graduates
Now . . .
of 1950, a really wonderful
By Cliff Ralphs
class.
The poet has said that today is
—F.P.
a savior crucified between two

Off-Campus Group Class Projects Displayed
Gives Piano Recital A display of garments made this
A group of the off-campus piano
students of Mrs. Flora Stone will
give a recital on Friday, May 12,
at 8 p. m. in Wood-Mar hall.
Most of those playing are grade
school students. The public is invited.
On May 9, an informal recital
was given including several of
Mrs. Stone's students and one pupil
of Miss Rachel Aldrich. The class
was held in order that the pupils
might gain experience in playing
before others.

semester in clothing construction
is planned for some day near commencement time, although the exact date has not been set. It is
hoped that some cooking may also
be displayed at this time.
Since Helen Willcuts has had a
leave of absence, Leona Lyda and
Mrs. Parker have taken the cooking and clothing classes, respectively.
J

malefactors yesterday and tomorrow. What we're going to do is a
dream. What we have done is forgotten. What we are doing now
is the thing that counts.
Tomorrow is a dangerous word.
It's a temporary alleviation for
weakness. The trouble is that tomorrow never comes; we constantly live in today.
God has never been satisfied
with /'some time" for an answer.
You can make no stipulation. You
either do or you do not.
So live this very minute—these
fleeting seconds. Your can live
them for God or you can not, but
remember they can never be lived
again.

Clyde has been active in sports
and is a member of the Gold P
club and the Men's Athletic association. He was a member of the
Bruin Jr. Co-op Board for two
years, serving as treasurer one of
these.
Major Is Math
Clyde is majoring in mathematics, while physics is his minor.
His future plans include one more
semester at GFC then further
study in Seattle.
The greatest change Clyde has
noted on the campus during his
four years here is the growth of
the athletic department. He has
appreciated most the personal help
from the teachers. As his greatest
thrill Clyde listed just escaping
the juniors on senior skip day.
Derroll Hockett was born in Burr
Oak, Kansas, later moving to
Greenleaf, Idaho, where he graduated from the academy.
Here at ueorge Fox, Derroll was
a member of the Flying club his
sophomore and junior years, serving as treasurer and vice-president
of the organization. He ahfo belonged to the MAA four years and
the SMA his last three years.
Derroll is taking a major in
Bible, while his minor is Greek and
also history. Following graduation he plans to return to GFC
for part time work next year, then
enter the ministry.
The greatest changes he has noted are the additions of new buildings and the spiritual growth of
the school. He especially noted the
growth in attendance at prayer
meetings.

Basket Reveals
Mysterious Letter
By Bonnie
Searching through wastebaskets
for old run-out nylons with which
to start a braid rug, I ran across
an interesting letter.
"Dear Cousin Mergatroid," it
started, "Sorry I'm so late in answering your letter but you know
how busy college kids are —always
studying. Lately I've been practicing for the piano recital. Certainly know, my numbers; I practice every minute I can. (wonder
why no one in the dorm will speak
to me anymore.)
Speaking of recitals I gave my
oral interp. one the other day;
thought it^ would be more impressive to have a sheaf of notes. Miss
Clark had the most horrified look
on her faee—don't know what was
the matter . . . she gasped something about "not memorized,"
then fainted.
Say, Mergatroid, I've finally
guessed who writes WHAT'S
BRUIN! It's either Mrs. Hinshaw
or Dr. Parker, Rocky Jordan or
. . . come to think of it, you don't
know the Crescent editor do you?
Munching on a locally known
teacher's candy the other day I
figured a clever way to raise my
lab grade in biology. Do you know
where I can find a push-cart on
which I could fasten a "Buy Your
Oregon Pralines Here" sign?
Soon semesters . . . graduation
. . . then summer . . . We certainly
will miss those seniors-—they helped fill the center section in chapel
so nicely. Mergatroid, in five
years I too shall rise to lofty
heights—by then I shall probably
become a full-fledged sophomore.
My roommate is complaining because she lost her history of civ.
book in the dust on the floor—
guess I really better get busy, and
find a broom for her."
The signature was blurred but
the letter was unimportant as I
tossed it aside and found a pair of
green and orange nylon argyles to
put in my rug.

Evangelist to Speak
Student Ministerial association
president, Ray Fitch, reports that
the SMA will have as their guest
speaker, Merrill Coffin, Friends
minister and evangelist at their
regular meeting, May 16.
The meetings are held in Room
18 of- Wood-Mar hall with starting ti le slated as 7:30 p. m.

"A

Wkah
Bbuia?
FLASH!! . . . Read all about it!!
. . . Just off the press!! . . . Yep,
Antrim's latest sensation—a collection of "poisonality" shots entitled Campus Daze is dynamite.
It's a push-over!! To be more specific, the book contains off-therecord pictures of everybody from
dignified (?) profs to lowly
freshmen with appropriate (?)
catch lines underneath. (O-o-o-h-h,
Miss Sill, wait'U you see yours!)
Whatta laugh I got out of one
page. It was a lovely 5 by 6 portrait of ROCKY "I Used to Be the
Slowest Eater in the Dining Hall
But Now the Prize Goes to Miss
Clark" JORDAN and underneath
is the following caption, and I
quote: "Statistics prove that if all
the fellows who go to sleep in my
Sociology classes were laid end to
end around the room, they would
be more comfortable!" . . . Unquote! And he looks so dead
serious while he says it!
Don't wait, kids. See Antrim
today for a squint on the Inside!

*

»

•

Just three more weeks and then
we have to start to work. Oh me!
I sure dread lookin' for a job. I
hear there are a lot of openings in
the Siberian salt mines, but after
such a cold Oregon winter, I'm
sure I could never stand ole Uncle
Joe's Icebox.
*
*
*
You've probably wondered what
all those people were doing out
on the lawn during first period
on Tuesday. Well .here's the inside story: they're learning to play
golf. After considerable observation I have at last learned some
of the finer points of golfing, and
I now pass them on to you, dear
reader, (I know I have at least
one faithful reader. Mom promised me last week she'd read every
word!) It seems that the main
idea of the game is to come as
close to the ball as possible without hitting it and at the same
time dig as deep a hole in the
lawn as you can. Just think, soon
we don't need a lawn mower; there
won't be any lawn! . . . By the
way, all those wishing to learn to
play just ask Arleta Wright. She's
got a wicked swing.

*

•

»

I heard a rumor from roomers
in Hoover Hole that I think should
be investigated. Some freshman
fellas have finally decided to write
their term papers for Fresh Comp.
They probably made that rash decision in a weak moment and have
since thought better of it.

*

*

*

Can you imagine ? ? ? —
—Jim Liedke getting to breakfast first?
—Bill Field wearing greaseless,
spotless cords?
—What Kanyon hall would be
like without the sensational
tricks of the "Three Pranksters" ?
—Why those big ole GF club
neophytes picked on poor little Howie Harmon and threw
him in the showers?
—Who G. Lemmons took to see
the Beaver ball game Tuesday night?
—Why all the Edwards hall gals
are asking Lucy if they can go
visit their Grandma?

*

*

*

Say, does anyone know where
Bruin Jr. is? It appears that
he has forgotten to come out of
hibernation, or else he's been shot
by some roving hunter. Boy, we
sure do miss those old scraps,
broken
bones,
bloody
noses,
bruises, torn and muddy clothes,
and best of all lost watches, pencils, pens and billfolds. You used
to be able to pick up quite a little
second-hand jewelry after one of
those tussles.
I guess I'll be signing off. The
dorm's going to sleep—window by
window. . . . So long for now till
next deadline- -and I do mean
"dead". In the meantime, let me
know What's Bruin.
—Junior

Lettermen's Club Views
League Game in Portland
Tuesday, May 9, the GF club
members and guests, attended the
Portland
Beavers - Sacramento
baseball game in Portland.
The trip, planned earlier in the
season only to be postponed because of weather conditions, was
financed by the lettermen's association funds.
Club members were admitted
without charge to the game as
guests of the Portland Baseball
club.
Tomorrow the club members are
scheduled to travel to the coast for
a day's outing. The trip will be
made by auto and is to be a stag
affair. The group is expecting to
Pictured above is the entire May court. From left to right: Har- return tomorrow evening.
low and Gertrude Ankeny, Margaret Dickson and Kenneth Miller,
Martha Lemmons and Bert Frazier, Nadine Fodge and Earl Barnum.
the Queen and Cardinal.
—Staff Photo

Neophytes Treated
Royally by River
In solemn ceremonies held on
the banks of the Willamette river,
south of Newberg, six neophytes
were ushered into the GF club
Monday night, May 1.
Surviving a deluge of axle
grease, anagesic balm, razors,
skunk oil, pills and river water,
the six, Gene Hockett, Gene Mulkey, Mel Booth, Gerald Lemmons,
Bill Wilson, # and Norman Berreman, passed the final tests which
confirmed their membership in the
George Fox Lettermen's club.
"Entertainment" at the "picnic"
was furnished by the members of
the club headed by Hal May, social chairman.
The evening's activities began in
front of the dining hall at 8:00.
Transportation was furnished (by
trailer) to the secluded site along
the Willamette where the festivities took place.
Upon arrival the new members
were treated to shampoos, rub
downs, and numerous other luxuries including bathing facilities.
Strict health rules were followed
while on the outing with pills being furnished and merthiolate available for all scratches and abrasions.
A weiner roast was enjoyed
which helped to sooth the "dampened" spirits of the neophytes. A
short period of devotions followed,
under the leadership of Cliff
Ralphs.
As adjournment time arrived the
"favored six" decided they would
walk home to make the evening a
success.
The new members made their
letters in the following sports: Wilson and Lemmons, basketball;
Mulkey and Berreman, football;
Hockett, football and basketball;
and Booth, baseball.

Expert
Shoe Repairing

Washburn-Leinan Wed
At Vancouver Ceremony
Miss Peggy Washburn ,a freshman from Boise, Idaho, was united
in marriage to Mr. Clarence Leinan, Jr. of Newberg, on Friday,
April 28, at Vancouver, Washington.
Mrs. Leinan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Washburn of
Boise, and her husband is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leinan,
Sr. of Newberg.
At present .their home address
is 514 S. Edwards, Newberg. Clarence is employed at the post office
as mail carrier.

Formal Recital
Given at Church
The organ students of Mrs. Flora
Stone presented a recital at Newberg Friends church on May 9 at
8:15 p. m. Each played a standard repertoire including numbers
suitable for the church service.
Eleanore Frazier played "Prelude and Fugue," Bach; "Ave
Maris Stella," Grieg; "Processional March from Parsifal," "Wagner;
and "The Angeleus," Sellors.
The numbers played by Jack
Snow were: "Lament," Negro spiritual; "The Sonnet," "Granados;
"Softly and Tenderly," Thompson;
and "Chorale," Bach.
"Dialogue,"
Mozart - Felton;
"Choral," Bach; "O God Thou Just
God," Bach; "Berceuse," Illjinsky,
were played by Mrs. Violet Richey.
Maribeth
McCracken played
"Come Sweet Death," Bach; "Auttumn." Chaminade; "Echoes of
Spring," Frimo-Barnes; and "A
Southland Song," Lester.

SHOE STORE
!00 East First St. — Newberg

Mr. and Mrs. Loomis K. Moore
of Lowell, Oregon, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Anne, to Howard A. Royle of Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada.
Anne is a former George Fox
college student. She will graduate
from the University of Oregon in
August. Mr. Royle is at present
an instructor in the biology department at George Fox college.
He graduated from GFC last year,
The wedding is planned for early
fall.

FORD&MERCURY
Sales and Service

For That

Summer Checkup

still missing. Somehow they managed to ditch their pursuer and all
were safe, with the cars parked on
a little rocky road above Camp
Wyeth. To fill in the time until
the juniors would get tired and
go back home where they belonged, the seniors went mountain
climbing. And although they're
still digging wood ticks out of
their hair, it was fun—even for
Ray Warner who fell in the creek.
After a couple of hours, they decided it was safe and ventured
back to civilization for supper,
and then the dusty trek back
home. And it was proclaimed a
very successful clay; the juniors
didn't find them.
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HURRY TO
MfeYEfc'S

By Gertrude Ankeny
Honest, juniors, we don't know
how we got away either! But one
does get mighty sleepy along
about 2 a. m., doesn't one?
Working on the theory that "the
juniors don't know that we knowthat they know when we're leaving," the seniors left on their
sneak as planned Friday, April 21.
Each of the seven cars left at different times between 2:30 and 7:30
a. m. and eventually all congregated at the appointed place, Wyeth
Youth Camp, on the Columbia
River highway between Bonneville
and Hood River. Following a marvelous breakfast, the fellows had a
rousing game of softball, which
lasted all morning! Everyone felt
very safe and the threat of the
juniors seemed very far away.
At lunch the afternoon was planed. Bonneville Dam was to be the
object of investigation. Don't asit
any senior what Bonneville Dam
looks like—that question belongs
to the gay little juniors! They

"We Aim to Please"

TYPEWRITERS *

We Sell Boots and Shoes

BOB STOKES

Engagement Told
By Moore, Roy Be

must have seen it all—while the

scampered back to their
Sneak Well-Planned seniors
hide-away in the hills. Then they
counted the cars—one, two, three,
Or So Says Senior four,
five—Clark and Stanley were

112 S. Edwards — Phone 1282
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Play &M
With Bob
With one eye on the weather and
the other on the ball Coach Barney McGrath's diamond crew finally got the baseball season rolling.
Despite intermittent showers which
made the ball a little hard to
handle and probably accounted for
some of the Griffin bobbles, the
Quakers made an impressive start
by blanking Reed 3-0. This win
should help make up what Reed
did to GPC in that last basketball
game. Remember?
Of course, there is a return
game scheduled with the Griffins
later on this month. With the
Reedsmen out to return the favor
of last week and the Quakers fighting for two in a row over the
Portland outfit, it should be one of
the best of the season.
«
*
*
Besides all of the senior athletes,
graduation day is going to take
one of the top sports writers and
scorekeepers of GFC. Ever since
his freshman days, Harlow Ankeny
has been keeping track of Quaker
teams, writing up their wins and
losses and putting GFC sports on
the map through his vivid accounts. As Quaker scribe, Harlow
corresponded with the local Graphic and both of the Portland newspapers. Thanks fc-r a swell job,
Harlow.

»

*

*

Do you have any more muscles
due to the rigors of GFC sports?
If so, there is good news for you.
Dr. Jasper P. Snow, local chiropractor, has opened an office in
room *24, Hoover hall. He does a
fine job soothing aches and pains,
according to Robison and H. T. Ankeny.

*

*

»

Hampton was an unlucky name
for the Bearcat pitchers last Monday. If it hadn't have been for the
Hamptons the curve-ball artists
would have returned to Salem with
a no-hitter, fror Bill and Marv
were the only Quakers who touched the Bearkittens for safeties,
getting two apiece. Nice going
Hamptons, somebody has to get
them!!

Festival to Include
Tourney Playoffs
The tennis court and horseshoe
pits are thriving with activity as
the tournaments draw near. Scheduled to begin late this week or
early the next, the single elimination tournaments are to climax
with the finals in the May festival.
Back to defend their title will be
Dave Fendall and Clair Smith. But
there are many ringer-happy contestants eager for an upset. Those
included in the lineup are: Howie
Harmon and Bill Field, Kenny Miller and Keith Hinshaw, Waldo Haworth and Bill Field, Bill Wilson
and Wes Naylor, Mel Booth and
Marv Hampton, Harold Ankeny
and Harry Burke.
The tennis tournament includes
both singles and doubles. Entered
in the singles are: Kenny Miller,
Douglas Schoonover, Keith Hinshaw, Harlow Ankeny, Spud Ankeny, Harold Antrim, Moises Helguero, Bill Hampton, Harold Magec, and Howie Harmon.
Pairs vying for the doubles
champoinship will be: Spud Ankeny and Keith Hinshaw, Kenny
Miller and Moises Helguero, Harold Magee and Harold Antrim,
Waldo Haworth and Howie Harmon.
Girls' tournaments are also planned in these sports soon.

Your
Reliable
Drug Store
FERGUSON'S
Rexall Drugs

Blue-Gold Trimmed Bob Armstrong Hurls 3-0 Shut-Out Win; Play Day Attended
By Quaker Girls
By Willamette Nine Reed Falls in Baseball Season Opener
Ten girls from GFC attended
The GFC baseball team was
trimmed by the Willamette JV's in
a close game with the score 2 to 1.
The Willamette team started the
scoring in the fifth inning with 1
run. Humpries, the first man up
in the inning, walked. He attempted a steal of second and was safe
when Ankeny, the Quaker second
baseman dropped the throw from
catcher Cliff Ralphs. Humpries
stole third and after Gay, the Willamette catcher, went down on
strikes, the Bearcat pitcher, Lund,
walked. Boatman, third sacker,
singled, scoring Humpries from
third with Lund going to third
from first. The next man up hit to
the pitcher and was out at first
Lund tried to score from third
but was out on the throw back to
home plate by Fertello, the Quaker
first sacker.
The Quaker nine tiid the score
in their half of the fifth. With one
man out, hard hitting Bill Hampton laced out a double. After Magee had hit a fly to the shortstop,
Marv Hampton hit a single to
score Bill. The inning ended when
Marv Hampton was out on a fielder's choice by the Willamette second baseman.
The Willamette team scored
what proved to be the winning run
in the first half of the sixth inning. Killinger, the Bearcat right
fielder, started with a single, advanced to third on another single
and scored on an error by the
Quaker pitcher.
The pitchers for both teams were
effective in the strikeout department with Armstrong, the Quaker
ace getting 12 batters out via this
route and the two Willamette
pitchers also putting 12 men down
with three strikes.
The Bearcat pitchers were very
effective against the GFC sluggers
as they 'allowed only 4 hits. Bill
Hampton connected twice for a
double and a single while Marv
Hampton got two singles. Boatman was the big gun for Willamette, getting 3 hits in four times
at bat.

7

'Mac Begins Sixth
Season for Quakers
A familiar figure of baseball at
George Fox is coach Bernard McGrath who is now in his sixth season here.
McGrath got his start in baseball at Barnesville high school in
Minnesota where he lettered every
year as a pitcher. When at Fargo
college he made the first team his
first year in the positions of first
baseman and outfielder. After college he entered semi-profissional
ball for the Red River Valley
league in Barnesville.
Following World War I McGrath
traveled in England playing for
the Red Cross. He played before
the king of England for Army
against Navy on July 4, 1918.
Aside from his interest in baseball coach McGrath is a prominent
local businessman being the owner
and operator of the McGrath Motor
Company here in Newberg.

Your Fashion
Headquarters

MILLER'S

Coach Barney McGrath's baseball squad opened the 1950 season
right with a 3-0 shutout over Reed
on the Portland crew's diamond.
Three veterans of first string
hurling for the Quakers, Bob Armstrong limited the Reedsmen to
seven well scattered hits. He allowed only one Griffin to reach
third base and eight down via
three strikes.
While holding Reed scoreless the
McGrath crew collected eight hits
off of two Portland hurlers. Meyers held the Quakers scoreless for
four innings, but the power of the
GFC bats aided with errors on the
part of his own team mates proved to be too much for the Reed
right-hander. Two of the Quaker
runs came in the fifth frame with

Pioneers Conquer
McGrath's Squad
With 7-4 Triumph
The Pioneer's bats were too
much for the GFC nine as they
pounded out an easy 7-4 triumph
over the Quakers Wednesday on
the LC pasture.
Rapping two GFC pitchers for
a total of 13 hits, the Pioneers
came from behind in the sixth
with three runs. The Quakers tied
it up in the top of the seventh,
but the Lewis and Clark JVs, not
to be stopped, added two more in
the bottom of the inning and two
in the eighth.
The Pioneer scoring started
when second baseman. West, blasted out a long double off of righthander Bill Mardock. McDonald
followed with another double to
score the first run. Gould singled,
bringing in run number two. A fly
ball and a single by Hoffman combined to produce the third tally.
In the seventh two hits given by
Armstrong, Quaker relief hurler,
and an error provided the Pioneers
with two more runs. And in the
eighth capitalizing op two hits,
the LC JV's were good for anotherpair. Two walks, a stolen base, an
error, and a batter hit by the
pitcher gave the Quakers their one
run lead in the third frame. Three
hits, four walks, -and two errors
furnished the last three in the
sixth, seventh and eighth.
Weak on the wood, but strong
with the leather characterized the
McGrath squad as they commited
only two fumbles against five for
the Pioneers.

another added in the seventh.
An error by second baseman,
Johnson, put Bill Mardock on second to open the fifth frame. He
scampered to third when the Griffin backstop, Gunby, let a hard
ball get away. The next batter,
first sacker, Pete Fertello, leveled
off on Meyers with a sharp single
to left field and Mardock steamed
home with run number one.
Fertello got the first stolen base
of the season for the Quakers
when he stole second. Another error put Ralphs on and advanced
Fertello to third, but Ralphs was
trapped trying to steal second.
A walk drawn by Armstrong
and a third error filled the bases
with Quakers. Meyers whiffed the
next batter, but lost his control
on Marv Hampton and walked in
run number two. That was all for
the Griffin right-hander. Carpenter was called in to put out the
fire which he did with a strikeout
to end the big inning.
An error on first baseman, Goldberg, a stolen base, and a timely
single by Hockett scored Marv
Hampton in the seventh to add the
final tally.
Bill Mardock, powerful second
sacker, led the Quaker attack with
a smashing double deep in center
field and two singles in five trips
to the plate, an excellent start for
the season.
Displaying brilliant fielding McGrath's crew played errorless ball
while the Griffins collected five
miscues which accounted for two
runs leaving the Quakers one earned run.
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Cosmic Capers, a play day sponsored by the Women's Recreation
association of Oregon State college. Girls from many colleges attended, with opportunity to participate in their favorite sports.
The play day opened with registration which was held at 9:00 a.
m. The girls were divided into
teams and opportunity was given
to play tennis, badminton, horseshoes, pingpong or archery. Unfortunately, the GFC girls were
unable to take part in some of this
forenoon activity because of car
trouble.
In the afternoon a softball game
was held which was followed by a
time of swimming. The day was
ended by refreshments for those
who wanted them.
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